The portable coil holder that becomes an integral part of your “Windy” SP Port-O-Brake to increase your production and help eliminate waste.

- **Lightweight and easy to use.** Weighs less than 10 lbs. Hooks on to your Brake in seconds.
- **Changes coils quickly.** Coil capacity up to 24” wide and 150’ long.
- **Plastic Coil Guards provided.** Install as indicated. Protects Coil from marring.
- **Fast, simple one-man operation.** Roll out and cut squarely to your exact length.
- **Detaches easily at the end of the day.** Keeps your coil factory fresh.

www.tapcotools.com
Pro-Coiler Installation Instructions

Pro-Coiler Installation on Port-O-Slitter Stand

Load Pro-Coiler with coil, set into bottom legs of stand as shown in photo. Cut Velcro strap into two pieces.

Wrap the velcro around the Pro-Coiler and Slitter Stand to secure the Pro-Coiler as shown.